VERMONT LABOR RELATIONS BOARD
PUBLICATIONS
NEW- 2017-2018 Volume of Board Opinions (Volume 34) Permanently Bound
- All opinions issued by Board from January 1, 2017 through December 31, 2018
- 2017 and 2018 Annual Reports
- Unions certified in 2017 and 2018
(2017 - 2018 Opinions also are available on our website: http://www.vlrb.vermont.gov)

OTHER BOARD PUBLICATIONS ALSO AVAILABLE . . .
Revised Guide to Vermont Labor Relations Statutes
The Guide has been revised for the 23rd time so that it is updated through December 31, 2018. The purpose
of the Guide is to keep practitioners before the Board fully abreast of case law precedents and statutory
provisions. The Guide makes the statutes and contracts that the Board administers easily accessible to all
practitioners. The Guide contains:
- Copies of Vermont labor relations statutes
- Subject index of all Vermont Labor Relations Board opinions covering 1977 – 2018
- Alphabetical index of all Board opinions covering 1977 – 2018
- Subject index of Vermont Supreme Court public sector labor relations decisions through 2018
- Digest of all Vermont Supreme Court decisions on appeals of Board decisions through 2018
- Rules of Practice of Vermont Labor Relations Board

The Evolving Vermont Labor Relations Law, 4th Edition - The purpose of this

treatise is to present Vermont labor relations practitioners with a comprehensive treatment of
statutory, case law and administrative developments impacting labor relations in the state. It
is authored by Board Executive Director Timothy Noonan. This fourth edition is updated through
the end of October 2018. It updates case precedents and other developments since the third
edition was released in 2015. It combines the discussion on case law precedents in substantive
areas of the law, and Board practices and procedures, in one integrated publication. Further, there
is extensive discussion on the historical development of Vermont labor relations acts and the
administration of the acts by the Labor Relations Board.

Past Volumes of Board Opinions - Past volumes of Board Opinions, covering the years 1977
through 2016, are available to purchase in soft-covered or permanently bound editions. See below for
special offer. (These opinions also are available on the Board website: http://www.vlrb.vermont.gov)

Use the order form on the following page to order these publications. The Volumes, the Guide
and The Evolving Vermont Labor Relations Law allow you to remain fully abreast of
substantive and procedural developments under Vermont labor relations law. If you already
have an earlier version of the Guide, order the INSERTS only.

ORDER FORM
I wish to order:
___ The Evolving Vermont Labor
Relations Law, 4th edition

$55.00 per copy

___ VLRB Guide (3-ring binder/inserts)

$30.00 per copy

___ VLRB Guide (inserts only)

$20.00 per copy

___ Volume 34, VLRB 2017-18 Opinions

$50.00 per copy

___ Volume 33, VLRB 2014-16 Opinions

$25.00 per copy

___ Volume 32, VLRB 2012-13 Opinions

$25.00 per copy

___ Volume 31, VLRB 2010-11 Opinions

$25.00 per copy

___ Volume 30, VLRB 2008-09 Opinions

$25.00 per copy

___We also have Volume 1 through 29 available at $12.00 per copy. Please indicate the volume(s) needed
in the space provided.
___ Full set of Volumes 1-34 (permanently bound) $400.00 per set
Make check payable to: Vermont Labor Relations Board (note: State agencies can make payment by
processing an interunit transfer to BU 01270). Check and completed Order Form should be mailed to:
Vermont Labor Relations Board, 133 State Street, Montpelier, VT 05633-6101.
Name:

____________________________________

E-mail address: ____________________________________
Organization: ____________________________________
Street:

____________________________________

City/State/Zip: ___________________________________
Total Amount Enclosed __________________________

